
Introduction of 
Pure-Bred Sires 

Various Plans Are Suggested 
by the Department of 

Agriculture. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 

of Agriculture.) 

The purebred dairy sire is the 

greatest single factor in increasing 

the acerage production of dalry cows. 

This fact is generally recognized; yet 

75 per cent of the dairy bulls in serv- 

fce in the United States are either 

grades or scrubs, Furthermore, ac 

cording to the bureau of dairy indus 

try, United States Department of 

Agriculture, a survey of the 48 states 

has shown that states or sec 

tions of states having the highest 

percentage of purebred dairy sires 

are also leading in average milk pro 

duction, 

Suggest Various Plans. 
Various plans to introduce 

bred suggested by the 

partment, countrywide 

statewide 

those 

pure- 

de 

and 

sires are 

such as 

scrub-bull-eradication c¢am- 

paigns, co-operative bull associations, 

bull 

others. 

clubs, better sire und 

The first 

are discussed in detail, 

trains, 

three of 

and bull 

are mentioned briefly in Circular No 

¢-Q, Pure Bred Dairy-Sire Introduce 

tion, just issued by the States 

Department of Agriculture. 

A country-wide scr 

tion campaign is an o nized effor! 
within a county to inform every 

dairyman of the importance of breed 

ing oaly to a good pure-bred bull and 

to make definite to 

place inferior bulls breds 

that are well grown, 

formation, and from dams 

yearly milk and butterfat 

Organizing a Campaign. 

The campaign is carried 

operation with the extension 
of the state college of agriculture. 

Considerable time and 

quired to organize such a campaign 

At least 

lowed for a survey of the 

tion of the 

tion of local 

the campaign. 

the various 

ning and 
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poses well as 
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When a 

state interested 

sire work it Is often ads 

duct a 

basis! 
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much interesting 

scrub-bull-eradicetion 

found in 

may be obtained 
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Two General Classes 

of Feeds for Stock 
two general i of 

feeds. Corn, bar and 

corn fodder are 

supplying feeds, 

carb ydrate 

Liran, seed oiln 

clover hay 

There are classes 

fio 

are 

are classed as protein feeds 

The calf needs 

make growth, but one shot be care 

ful in supplying these ne 0 use feeds 

which are too bulky. 

to eat a larg 

the growth material 

will be to 

or barley to put on the 

desired. 

terials 

not able 

the South 

station w 

in 

as rapid gains 

“finish” as which got 

corn and linseed without the 

oats, It will be a good practice grad 

ually to take the oats out of the ra 

tion after the first two or three weeks 

and use a small amount of linseed oil 

weal Instead. 

Calves fed at 

periment 

Dakota ex 
hich received 

did 

develop 

one 

tenth oats their not 

make 

much 

ration 

or as 

calves 

ollmeal 

Feeding Sweet Milk 
All of the successful growing rations 

found at the Wisconsin station have 

been built aroZnd milk, Professor 

Halpin says. He prefers feeding the 

milk in the sweet form, though many 

others differ with him. The experi- 

ments at Wisconsin indicate that 

chicks will consume more milk 

than sour and will do better on it, 

says. The fact that sweet milk 

out in the morning may be sour 
night should be no cause for suspicion 

alarm, 

sweet 

he 

put 

by 

or 

Butter for New York 
New York city, which is s 

murket that it 

prices and 

preference 
united 

the use 

ich | 0 big a 

goes far in setting 

standards, is 

for |} 

butter 

of 

showing =u 

Highs 

away 

and 

butter 

ht-colored, 

This may 

butter coloring 

may lift the price of winter 
even higher over the yellower sum 

mer product than it is now. The rea- 
son ig that some of the lighter-colored 

winter butter may have to be 

to tuke care of summer demand. 

Goats for Milk 
Goats bred for milk production pro 

duce from one to two thousand pounds 

of milk a yeur, with an fost 

of about 4 cont, From to 

four quarts of milk per day is consid 

ered very good production. 

Goats are very rarely kept in this 

country for mik produgtion under 

average farm conditions. They are 

more economical than cows and ean 

be kept perhaps where cows could not, 

do ly 
with 

stored 

average 

per two   

Leafhoppers Cause 
Alfalfa “Yellows” 

Insects Attack Other Leg- 
umes, Such as Clover. 

Man's minute enemies, the Insects, 

have been found guilty of more 

crime against farm prosperity, Prof. 

A. A. Granovsky of the University of 

Wisconsin revealed in a paper pre- 

sented at the meeting of the Ameri- 

can Association of Economic Entomol! 

ogists in Nashville, Tenn. 

Professor Granovsky reported that 

it was proved last summer beyond a 

doubt that the common potato leaf- 

hopper is responsible for a damaging 

of alfalfa or yel- 

one 

disease 

low top. 

“During the summers of 1926 and 

1927 yellows was very common in Wis- 

sald Professor Granovsky. 

“It was observed that several species 

of small insects, leafhop 

pers occurred in over 

the affected alfalfa 

“Preliminary 

at the Wiscon 
¥ t tian with fryer i 

ment station with caging uu 

“yellows” 

consin,” 

known as 

great numbers 

fields. 

mducted experiments « 

agricultural experi =if 

noppers over the potted alfalf 

under controlled cone 

house, as well 

tural conditi 

beyond time 

nts. A few days of in 

g often killed young plants 

entirely, Leafhopper attacks stunted 

growsh, 

crowns of the 

new weakened stems 

and 

root Sy 
1 $ Hants, i contributing 

1 to winter killing, and greatly reduced 

yield of h 

The hoppers 

legumes such as clover, soy beans, ane 

beans, Profe 
experiments 

the 

many other 

4 

garden sor Granovsky's 

and observations indi. or 

coated 

Leafhoppers, wor Granovsky 

belleves 
ir ” fos on 4 ri] ' 

, introduce an viruient 

The 
for the severity 

poison 

into the plant tissues poison is 

responsible of the 

disease, 

Warm Water for Layers 

Is Beneficial for Eggs 
er for the layers di 

To prevent loss of heat and provide 

hroughout the day It Is 

the water 

pail in a 

such 

ulate pall. 
Love hey nl teyer th 

is done LY placing the 

other container of size 8 

Good Mash Hoppers Are 
Most Desirable Features 

The consumption of has a di- 

rect bearing upon the rate of growth 

of young stock and the egg-production 

Without a continual sup- 

located convenlently for 

maximum results from 

young or old stock cannot be 

Mash hoppers, their con- 

struction and location are, therefore, 

an important feature of any poultry 

house, 

The 

mash hopper 

mash 

of adulis, 

ply of 

the 

either 

mash 

birds, 

realized. 

features of a 

as follows: 

desirable 

are 

good 

Large enough to accommodate most 

of the birds at one time. 

Feed readily accessible, even 

hopper is practically empty. 

No chance for the wasting of feed, 

Easy to clean, move, and refill, 

As close to the floor as possible, 

Located conveniently for the birds, 

Located in a good light, 

when 
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Only good cows havé milk fever 

* - * 

Diseases and insects take an annu 
al toll of one-fifth of the possible crop 

yield In America, 
. 0 

Green feeds are an important part 

of the winter poultry ration. Sprouted 

oats may be used or leafy alfalfa, 
” - - 

The best way to prevent a hog from 

overturning his feeding trough is to 

build it out of concrete, It will then 

be too heavy for him to push it over, 
. * 0» 

New 

the 

showed 

ing. 

usunl, 

York 

wffalo 

better 

and 

state lambs marketed at 

stockyards this year 

feeding, better breed 

better management than 

. +» 

Yentilation ean easily be arranged 

in a poultry house by having a win- 

dow on the south side, with a shntter 

for it, and a burlap curiain inside to 

let dov'n at night, 
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Never before 
such Beauty and QuarLiTy 

for so little money ! 

the perfected Wh ip pet 

  
  

  
  

  

‘585 
Low Prices Reductions 

$455 
535 
485 
525 
535 
545 
355 

All prices |, o. b. factory 

Touring - 
Coach - 
Roadster (2-pass) 
Roadster i#rmmble 
Coupe - =~ 
Cabriolet Coupe 
Chassis - - 

Reduction 

140 

#170 
% 

feet from 
portation 

in Our History” 

WILLYS-OVERLAND, INC. 
TOLEDO, OHIO 

“A Quality Car at the Lowest Price 

HE sensational success of the perfected Whippet is due not only to 

its remarkable performance qualities, but to the pleasing appear- 

ance of each of its body types. 

You will be proud of owning a Whippet and you will thrill at its liveliness. 

It will deliver you all the speed you want—it picks up from 5to 30 miles 

in 11.5 seconds: its BIG 4-wheel brakes will bring it to a stop within 51 

a speed of 40 miles per hour. Above all, it assures you trans- 

at minimum cost. It holds the A.A.A. Coast-to-Coast Econ- 

omy Record with an average of 43.28 miles to a gallon of gas. Place 
your order now for early delivery. 

  

The occa- 
sional use 
of a laxa- 
tive is ne- 
cessar 
to perfect health. 
Help Nature gent- 
ly but surely with 

. or LE) N " 
LIU GS | 

|} 018 enter 1371 (3 

“THE TONIC-LAXATIVE" 

At Druggists or 372 Pearl 81, N, ¥, City, 

PUMPS 
Kanawha Pumps (wood), Red Jacket 
Pumps—casy to fix; Burks Electric 

Pumps, Valveless Myers Pumps, 
Power and Electric Engines, Aermo- 
tors, Tanks, ete. 
Kanawha Pump Works, Baltimore, Md. 

Amliable people who don’t care any- 

thing about you can wear mighty 

thin, 

    

Kissed by a Queen 
: 1s 

queen 

that he w 

enteen 

“1 think 3 

soldier yet,” said the 

your 

queen. 

her home with mat 

be! 

She 

him 

Tit 

you 

" 

down and 

cheek 
then 

lightly 

Bits 

stooped 

on (he 

No Cure, No Hide 
Knock-knees 

serts a Philadelphia physician 

than that, though, they 

can't be concealed. 

eannot be cur 

Large hopes from small foun 

grow, 
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Has Many Applications 

For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. A Safe and 
P Remedy Proven The box bears the 
signature of E. W. Grove. 20c.—Advy, 

Laboratory. Visitor-Proof 
The new home of John Hays Ham 

Jf under 

Hesperus peint, near Gloucester, Mass, 
be lined with pass 

that no one may see the inventor en 

ter or leave his laboratory. 

mond now construction on 

will secret ges PO 

We always keep some of our 
One of them is that 

fair and just, 

illg. 

sions we are 

  

Come On 

zine Big prizes to be won, 
EVERYBODY can take part 
Prize Flight-—that's what it ls 

win as much as $1,000. 

That's the big question 
berlin flew 3800 miles 

Jan't that easy enough for anyone? 

flight 

to each contestant so tied, 

we will send you FREE, 

Addrosn     BE —— 
then add them up and the sum total of all the §'s 

For example: ten 8's will be eighty miles, 
has the greatest number of miles will be the first prize winner. 

Thin iz going to be a short, Enappy contest, 

1iet of words to write, nothing else to do except see how many times you can write 8 on 

This contest closes May Ist, 1038, 

CREAR AFP EEN R ART ERAN R REE PR RRRERE RE RE a 

The greatest and 
Jentlewoman Maga. 
Men and Women 

big money A Nonstop 
Girls, 

No, you don’t need an airplane 

you don't éven have to leave your home to join the flight an 

IT’S NEW-—It's Different, and It's Loads of Fun 

HOW FAR CAN YOU FLY? 
Lindbergh flew 3600 miles, 

How far can YOU re 
to do to win is to send In the coupon below, givin 
name and address so that we ean send you our official airplane, » 
called the Treasure Hunter, (about four times as large as 1 

wings), and then see how many times you can write the figure 8 on the wing of the airplane that we send you 

You can write as small as you want and make as many 8's 
you have written will represent the mileage of your non-siep 

one hundred will be eight hundred miles, ete, 
Incase of a tie, the full prize value will be awarded 

no long walting, nothing else to do, no 

Cham- 
All you have 

£ your proper 

e picture 

Do You 'Need $1,000,007 
Think what you can do with $1,000 

lot's Go--Win $1,000, Here It in! 
most fascinating event ever conducted by 

Boys, 

and win 

Twenty Cash Prizes 

above, and without any &s written on the 

Don't delaywllnick action means $1,000.00 for you. 

Puzzle Manager, The Gentlewoman Magazine, 815 West 48rd Street, New York, N. Y. Dept. 

Please enter my Name in your Non-stop Prize Flight contest and send me circular of the oficial Treasure 

Hunter Plane together with full particulars of the contest 

s 
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To Cool a Burn 
Use Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh 

Money back for first bottle if pot puited All dealers, 

SPECIAL 
iltivators Blades 

ranspl Har- 
Wade 

: roughage 
Cord Wood 
rn Shellers, 

dinders, 

u with 4 pr. 
Plows, 

Setters 

ria Grain Drills. ete 

RAWLINGS IMPLEMENT CO. 

Baltimore, Md. 

Your Money Where It Will Earn I'rom 
pward ur nditional recurred un 

fie today for full in 

was, 13 Water Bt, N. ) 

Place 

f How to Debate”: “2 
- A Dinner Stories” BOOKS! #5 - Eighteen Diaghgues 

and Plays Riunders of a Daabhtal an” 
(very funny) 30 cents each all Tour, $1. 

MILLER LITERARY AGENCY 
£11 Reisinger YE. ~ Darton, Ohle, 

We Want One Real Hustler 
in Your County 

to #ell 8 newly patented Auto necessity, 
and will give exclusive sales rights to those 
whe qualify. Must have car and a smal 
gmeunt of eas) Furnish st least three 
character references and write P. O. Bex 
245. Greenville, E C 

Ruff Orpingtons—Iist prise winnhers 
SBguare Garders Cleveland, Pitts. 

flock average 284. 
srket fowie Stock, Beggs, Baby chicks) 

A Poeriner, Bx. A, Berea, O, 

Thrifty Troe-to- Name Chicks and Ducklings) 
Bloomville Hate lery Bloomvyille, ©. 

CITRUS FRUIT FARMS FOR SALE CHEAP, 
Deonl with Dooklet Free. ROSE, 208 
Glenn, Ban Antonio, Texas 

Wingald 

bu hh. Great wirter layers 

id 
* atalog Tree ¥ 

owners 

AGENTS IF YOU WANT A HOUSEHOLD 
repeater that will make big money fav 
you, write J A. TUMBLER LABRORATOR- 
IER 518 N. FEutaw St, Baltimore, M4. 

EARN £30 to 850 PER WEEK, making lamp 
shade Instructions free. Write Liverty 

Supply Co. 1608 Orthodox hade 

For SaleeNew Crop Choloe Lespedesn Seed 
and all kinds Stock Peas Get my prices 
DC Mi Calhoun City, Miss 

CALVESUL SOIL DISINFECTANT, used 18 
VEAre repels soil germs and root § 
Write for prices Lebanon Chemieal 
Lebanon, Pa. Wanted: Commission Salesmen, 

I Pay B0¢ to $180 Each for “patriotic ens 
velopes” with motiors, pleture, | «oi 
diers, ete) used during Civil War, Oe 

| through your attic, old trunks ote. now, 
ales buy UU. 8 (before 1878) and Confederate 
envelopes Send yours for appraisal, immedi. 
nte made. Ref ist Nat. Bk. New 
Canaan, Shaw Newton, New Canaan, Oonn, 

Walker Made $165 First Day 
gelling these Collection Systems to 
Doctors and Merchants. Cost, $2.00 
apiece; Retail, $6.50 apiece; Collect 
$65.00 apiece. Atlas Collection Ser 
vice, E. H. Foreman, Mgr, 808 Fourth 
National Bank Bldg, Atlanta, Ga. 

ageing Qo RRS 
ve livery. 
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$18; Mixed $7 postpaid; Wo 
| HOGAN MATCHERY, Bowling  


